I can do all
things through
Christ who
strengthens
me.
Phil 4:13
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Healing and Evangelisation Conference—
January 2005
C a t h o l i c
Charismatic Renewal
invites you to join with
them in celebrating the
30th Anniversary of Paul
VI’s Apostolic Exhortation
on Evangelisation in the
Modern World (Evangelii
Nuntiandi).
Helping Catholics
encounter Jesus in a
personal
way,
a
conference, “Let Down
you Nets for a Catch” (Lk
5:4) will be held in the
Grand Buffet Hall, at
Union
House
and
conference
Centre,
Melbourne University
from 17—21 January
2005.
National
and
international speakers will
focus on the means and
methods in this major
event of HEALING and
EVANGELISATION.
Other presenters include
Archbishop Denis Hart,
Bishop Mark Coleridge,
Bishop
Christopher
Prowse, Jan Heath and
Brian Welsh, as well as
Bishop
Joe
Grech,
Michelle Moran and Fr
John Rea.
This
is
a
conference for a new era
for the Catholic Church.

It’s focus is on a new
evangelisation in the
power of the Holy Spirit.
This conference will be a
watershed event for the
Church in the 3rd
Millenium.
A
personal
invitation from Archbishop
Hart:

Let down your
nets for a catch
Luke 5:4
Dear Brothers
and sisters,
I am delighted to
be
Patron
of
the
Conference on Healing
and Evangelisation… and
to welcome many visitors
to Melbourne.
I pray that this
Conference will enable
many
visitors
to
encounter the Gospel
more deeply in prayer, to
be inspired by the
challenge which Jesus
gives, so that we will
become true apostles
ready to “let down our
nets for a catch.” (Lk 5:4)

Thirty years ago,
Pope Paul VI wrote his
Encyclical
Letter,
“Evangelii Nuntiandi’ on
the proclamation of the
gospel. Three years ago
Pope John Paul II
stressed that all of the life
of the Church must be
seen in the focus of
evangelisation.
M a y
t h i s
Conference help us all to
encounter Christ more
deeply, to acquire a more
profound holiness as the
preparation for a new
launch into the deep of
the world to engage the
men and women of today
and to draw them like a
magnet to the Gospel.
I look forward to
being with you in
Melbourne.
Yours sincerely in Christ,
Archbishop Denis Hart.

Early-bird registration is
$125
per
person.
Ordinary registration is
$140. For further details
contact CCR Centre on
(03) 9629 3544
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The School of Evangelisation
acknowledges the efforts of all
Diocesan Coordinators involved
in the distribution of

The Witness. May God bless you.
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From Pat Kelly
As the year 2004 draws to a close I want to take
this opportunity to thank all those who contributed in any
way to the success of the School. It has been a very good
year with many positive developments in the life of the
School and for this we are very grateful to God for his
guidance and grace and to those people who responded
to the grace of God with great enthusiasm and generosity.
This year, we held twenty-one courses in twelve
dioceses, including two in Hamilton diocese in New
Zealand. The New Life and the Emmaus courses have
proved to be very popular and effective.
With the new Brisbane School there are now nine
Schools of Evangelisation established in Australia. Each
School in its own unique way is promoting evangelisation
in the Australian Church. As well as running courses, the
Schools are involved in many evangelisation activities
such as parish visitation and missions, healing services,
street evangelisation, a major concert in the heart of
Adelaide, adult education courses and Alpha courses.
There is a great openness to evangelisation in the
Church today. The message has gotten through that
indeed the Church does exist to evangelise and many
dioceses and parishes are looking for ways to become a
missionary church.
The development of the Parish
Evangelisation strategy in the Melbourne School is
proving to be a move of the Holy Spirit and the response
in the parishes where this formation program has been
presented has been very exciting.
Next year is looking to be a landmark year for the
School.
Windows of opportunity are presenting
themselves everywhere and we are going to be calling on
people to respond with great generosity, in terms of time,
resources and prayer, so we can capitalize on these
opportunities for evangelisation.
So please, pray for the School. Pray especially
for those in leadership, that we will have the wisdom and
courage to follow the path the Holy Spirit is setting before
us. Pray for protection for those in leadership - recently
four of our School leaders have been struck down with
sickness! And pray for a generous response from School
graduates when the call goes out for helpers to run
courses, for donations to support the work of the School,
for evangelisers to be involved in parish visitation, for
promoters to recruit participants and for contact people to
organize opportunities to present the Parish
Evangelisation program to their parish priest and council.
Have a wonderful Christmas and really celebrate
the birth of our precious Lord and Saviour. Where would
we be without Jesus?
Let’s take to heart the words Jesus spoke to his
disciples at Jacob’s Well, so the will of the Father will be
done and the work of Jesus will be brought to completion
in the lives of those who as yet do not know him.
“Well , I tell you, look around you, look at the
fields; already they are white, ready for harvest! Already
the reaper is being paid his wages, already he is bringing
in the grain for eternal life, so that sower and reaper can
rejoice together.”
Jn 4:35-36
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New Life—Bairnsdale
Song 2:4 He has taken me
to the banquet hall, and his banner
over me is love.
These were the words
given to me written inside a red
paper heart at the opening of a
"New Life" weekend Course held at
St. Mary’s Hall, Bairnsdale.
I wasn’t sure what to
expect from the weekend event,
but after listening to Nan Deakin’s
vibrant delivery of our first lesson in
faith, I was excited.
There were about fifty
participants in the course, and over
the weekend we all intermingled
happily getting to know each other
during the coffee and lunch breaks.
I was deeply impressed by the
talented presenters, Nan Deakin,
Sam and wife Jo Guidice and
Patrick Kelly. Their own absolute
conviction of God’s love and the
work of the Holy Spirit in their lives

Gabrielle Morgan
lent weight to their words. They
spoke of the Love of God, of Sin,
Salvation in Jesus, Faith and
Conversion.
They challenged us to look
at our own lives and evaluate
where we stood in the light of
God’s mercy. Were we truly
fulfilled? Did we have peace or
were we anxious and fearful? Did
we need the salvation of Jesus? All
questions luke-warm Catholics
need to ask themselves, I thought.
At the end of the first day we were
left with much to ponder.
To start the second day,
Sunday, we went to a wonderful
Mass at St. Mary’s. The Church is
noted for its ornately painted
Italianate style mural ceiling and
altar areas. Fr. Denis O’Bryan, the
Parish Priest, celebrated the Mass
which was attended by a large
congregation.

Emmaus—Oak Flats

Twenty two participants
attended the Emmaus course
conducted by the Wollongong
School over the weekend of 21-22
August in Oak Flats.
The team was blessed by
the assistance of Lucy and Eddie
Grasso from the Sydney School
and an unscheduled visit on the
first day by Bishop Peter Ingham
whose support is a great
encouragement for our work.

After this joyful service we
all met in the hall, eager to
reinforce our interest of the
previous day.
We were not disappointed.
Day two was to transform us in the
Spirit. Our leaders had given
testimony to God’s work in their
lives and challenged us through
words direct from Scripture, too
powerful to ignore.
Gathered before the
Blessed Sacrament we proclaimed
the Lordship of Jesus and signed
over our lives to his Will. Then, as
we sat in silent prayer, a tangible
feeling of love spread like a mantle
over us.
The words from the Song
of Solomon on my red paper heart
prophetically gushed forth from me.

Brad Weidersehn

Not only the participants
but also the team found the
scripture coming alive in their
hearts as they journeyed from
Jerusalem to Emmaus and back.
The teachings, the praise and
worship and the fellowship all
contributed to a blessed weekend.
Some of the comments
received from the participants
about the talks were: very good,
very deep; it even brought tears to

my eyes; I feel you were especially
filled with the Holy Spirit; very
thought provoking;
your words
spoke to me and presented the
reason for my coming along this
weekend.
This was only the third
course run by the Wollongong team
and significantly was the first
course where the team gave all the
teachings.
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S CHOOL

OF

Date

E VANGELISATION —P ROGRAM 2005
Course Name

Location & Contact Details

January 29-30

New Life

Adelaide SA—Carmen (08) 8338 2573

February 26-27

New Life

CCR Conference Parramatta NSW
Lucy (02) 9670 4440

March 5-6

Emmaus

Deer Park VIC—Adrian (03) 9337 2051

April 18-23

Formation of Disciples

Canberra ACT—Les (02) 6254 5977

April 22-24 & 29
& May 1

Formation of Disciples

Cranbourne VIC—Cathy (03) 5174 3001

Formation of Evangelisers

Canberra ACT—Les (02) 6254 5977

May 2-10

The Lord said to Paul:
“Do not be afraid;
go on with your preaching
and do not be silenced;
for I am with you…
There are many in this city who are my people.
(Acts 18:9-10)

E MMAUS —B RISBANE
The Catholic School of
Evangelisation held the Emmaus
course at St Paul’s Parish,
Woodridge. I just want to share
with my fellow believers, how
wonderful and enlightening the
course was for me.
The scriptures were
brought to life, presented by a team
of dedicated people, who have a
desire and hunger for God’s word
and present it in a way that
becomes personal to us.
Today, more than ever we
need to understand and know
scripture, to ponder and digest the
Word as the prophet Ezekiel did.
We need to know God’s word to

Dora Mollee
use as a battle cry, to withstand the
schemes of the evil one, the flesh
and the world.
St Jerome once said:
“Ignorance of the scriptures is
ignorance of Christ.” Hosea 4:6
also says:
“My people are
destroyed for lack of knowledge.” I
myself was very blessed by the
course, it opened my eyes to a
greater understanding, I was
renewed with the love of Jesus and
his Word. I’m that other disciple
walking with Jesus, traveling in my
journey just as he did with the
disciples on the road to Emmaus.
I highly recommend all parishes to
experience the same journey.
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SOE CONTACTS
Title

Name

Phone

Pat Kelly
pakelly@archis.com.au

(03) 5672 2772

John Breheney
Anna Breheney

(03) 9561 9069

Cell Group
Coordinator

Jenny Hagan

(03) 9560 6445

DIOCESAN

CO-ORDINATORS

CEO English & Sale
Diocese
Secretary
Witness Editor

Vic - Melbourne

Gary Stephens

(03) 8802 1416

Vic - Sandhurst

Gerrie BoldriniWodonga
Denise IIott -Bendigo

(02) 6020 6082

ACT - Canberra

Les Roberts

(02) 6254 5977

NSW - Sydney/
Parramatta/Broken
Bay

Lucy Grasso

(02) 9670 4440

Kay Judd

(02) 6933 1444

NSW - Wollongong

Paul Farrugia

(02) 4297 1570

QLD - Brisbane

Ferdi Sedhoff

(07) 5448 4462

Carmen Sylvester

(08) 8339 2573

Irene Piercy

(08) 9443 3686

NSW - Wagga
Wagga

SA - Adelaide
WA - Perth

(03) 5443 3885

The Witness
Donations Acknowledged
The following donations have been
received and are acknowledged
with many thanks.
Brisbane SOE
Sale SOE
Anon
R. Montegrande
Canberra SOE
A.
Vagnoni
Way Prayer Gp
R. Schmid
Betty Ryal
Wollongong SOE

NSW
VIC

200
200
100
20
ACT
100
50
VIC
50
20
VIC
20
NSW
30

Each man should give what he has
decided in his heart to give, not
reluctantly or under compulsion, for
God loves a cheerful giver (2 Cor 9:7).
Further Donations, made payable to:
School of Catholic Evangelisation
and sent to:
The Secretary
11 Joyce Avenue
Glen Waverley, VIC 3150
THE SCHOOL OF EVANGELISATION
THANKS YOU WITH GREAT
APPRECIATION FOR YOUR
GENEROUS GIVING
GOD BLESS YOU ALL

Alpha – a Tool for Evangelisation
Following on from the Youth Formation of Disciples course early in the year at
Cowwarr in the Sale Diocese, two of the graduates went on to help run a very successful
regional youth Alpha course in Traralgon from July to September, with over forty teenagers
attending. Well done Nicole and Mark!!
As a result of the earlier adult Alpha course in Traralgon, two participants from
that course recently became Catholics at a beautiful ceremony attended by many of their
friends from Alpha. It seems the secret of running Alpha successfully is to keep running the
courses so that the circle of contacts reaches out further and further. So if you are using Alpha
as a tool to evangelise, keep persevering and you’re sure to see the results over time.
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N EW L IFE —B AIRNSDALE
“What is your deepest heart’s
desire?”
This was a question put to
us in the ‘New Life’ course; it
suggested a hopeful possibility of
our heart’s desire being answered.
The two days following that
question were full of magnificently
presented talks, activities and music
which led the 50 plus participants
(aged16 – 89 yrs) into a renewed
comprehension of the Church’s
teaching, and a d eepened
commitment and ability to live a
Christian life.
Our faith and knowledge
was renewed, re-kindled, stimulated
and informed as four very
competent, committed and caring

leaders opened up scripture and
helped us apply it to normal
everyday living.
Each session led our faith
further into an expectant belief in
the immensity
of a wise God’s
love for us – “I
have called
you by
name”;
“
M
y
steadfast
love
for
you will
not
be
removed”.
Through
Jesus and His
Holy Spirit
God the Father wants only the very
best for us; He wants to pour on us
all an abundance of His giftedness,
forgiveness and healing. However,
we must ask and open our minds
and hearts to receive.
How? Come to the next

Formation of Disciples—St Augustine’s
Two months ago I
was invited to attend the School of
Evangeliation’s
“Formation of Disciples” course as
part of the Alpha
team
in
Saint
Augustine’s. What
a wonderful experience it was,
and little did I know that accepting
that invitation was going to be life
changing.
Before the start of course I
asked God for three things
1.
That I grow in my journey
with Jesus
2.
That I widen my circle of
friends at Saint Augustine’s
3.
That I equip myself with
tools of discipleship for my
work in Alpha.
I definitely took home with
me the memory of lovely people
who ran the course.
What
amazed me was that they openly
shared with us their disappointments, admitted their failures and
vulnerability in their journey as
disciples. I do not know any other
teachers who openly revealed
their weaknesses like they did.

We were very touched and as we
shed a few tears with them our
respect for them grew, not only
were they sincere, they were terribly hard working as well. The
amount of effort they put into making the sessions interesting is
amazing, from props to costumes
and all the little details, we didn't
have a chance to be bored!
The best part of all was
the acceptance, love and hugs we
received. I remember being put in
a difficult position when we were
asked to make a decision to be a
disciple, just like John was a beloved disciple to Jesus, I knew
God was leading me in that direction, but I liked my comfort zone
and wanted to be a part time
Christian. I was also told that the
life journey of a disciple wouldn’t
always be easy. It could sometimes mean having to make a
choice between Jesus and family,
having to face persecution and
yielding to God’s will.
One of the most meaningful sessions for me was when we
had to prioritize our life “baggage”
and keep one most important possession we have... It was relatively
easy until it came to my wardrobe,

Beryl Tunzi
‘New Life’ seminar and find out!
There is so much more content in
the course to which this small
summary cannot do justice.
Lightened by singing,
laughter and fun the Schools of
Evangelisation courses are treasure
chests of renewal surprises for
everybody – priests, religious, lay,
young and old.
In this ‘New Life” course the
Holy Spirit provides a new, or
perhaps first-time awakening of our
spirit for some people, and for ALL
He establishes a solid spring board
to go forward. This is a course not
to be missed if you want your
heart’s desire to be activated.
Think about it. What IS
your heart’s desire?

Irene Soon
the thought of having to give up
my favorite MNG or Sportsgirl outfits made me feel like crying!
Thank God I came to my senses
and chose God to keep as my last
luggage. It was a very liberating
experience.
Another session which
made an impression on me was
the one about relationship with
one’s self as precious. I always
knew that Jesus loved me because He died for me on the
cross, but I never truly believed
that He would have also died for
me if I was the only person on
earth. As I stood before the crucifix with my arms outstretched and
said “I am worth this much because Jesus shed His last drop of
blood for me” I felt His love overwhelming me in all my brokenness. It is one thing to know His
love but to experience it is mind
blowing!!
At the end of the course I
left with definitely more friends, a
deeper calling to evangelise
through Alpha, knowing that we
have all been invited to be His
beloved disciples, we have all
been chosen, hopefully we will not
be frozen!!
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Wrapped in the arms of Jesus
On the 11th May 1994 I
began a relationship with my Lord
and Saviour Jesus Christ. This was
the night when the healing power of
the Holy Spirit touched my life and
turned me around.
A prayer meeting was to be
held by Brendan Walsh, a Catholic
lay evangelist. My husband (RIP)
was to attend with me, but he
changed his mind and I attended
without him. I did not have any
understanding of how the meeting
was conducted. I was holding on to
anger,
bitterness
and
unforgiveness. My husband and I
were separated. I had lost my
home and later my job. My married
life involved constant quarrelling
with my husband. We had three
children who were very hurt
emotionally - listening to our fights
and anger towards each other. Our
quarrelling through their growing
years was so bad that in their
teenage years they wanted us to
separate in order to have peace.
When my husband and I were
separated, he was diagnosed with
a malignant brain tumour. I returned
to his bedside with the children at
the hospital where he stayed for
three months, at this time I was still
carrying the burden of anger and
bitterness.
Brendan Walsh led the
entire prayer meeting. He took us
through a healing prayer of
repentance and forgiveness. I was
asked to bring to mind all whom
had hurt me and to forgive each
one, mentioning each my name. I
was then asked to bring to mind all

whom I had hurt and needed to ask
forgiveness from. It was when I
ACKNOWLEDGED my sins of
unforgiveness, anger and
resentment, that I was able to invite
Jesus into my heart and allow the
power of his Holy Spirit to begin his
healing work in me. I began to
receive the interior cleansing ,
remembering all whom I had to ask
forgiveness from and be willing to
forgive all who had hurt me. These

moments were accompanied with
an outward expression of tears and
while I lay in the spirit for about 45
minutes, the crying seemed to
come from the pit of my stomach.
During this time, my mouth formed
the word ‘Jesu’ (which at the time I
didn’t understand but kept
repeating). When I was helped up,
the preacher opened his arms,
gave me a hug and said, “Jesus
has touched you.” He repeated the
same before I left the hall.
When I arrived at the door
of my home that night, I felt an urge
to rush to my husband, kneel
beside him and ask for his
forgiveness, which he immediately

Participants of the
New Life Course
In Pymble

Cathy McCue
gave me. I believe that the love
and mercy of Jesus with the power
of his spirit, touched, not just me,
but my husband as well, in his
willingness to forgive and love me
until the day the Lord called him to
his Kingdom. I also believe that my
husband received the gift of
courage to be able to say that he
decided to turn his anger into
acceptance during his time of
illness, which he bore patiently.
The Lord’s blessing hand
was upon our three children as
well, when we were told that they
had never felt unloved by either one
of us throughout the years.
I believe that it was only
when I left the venom in God’s
hands that his life changing power
was at work in me.
The next morning I couldn’t
wait to open the word of God something I had not done for over
fifteen years.
The words were
leaping out at me.
I now
understand that Jesus was
speaking to me through his word. I
wanted to change my ways and be
a new person for him. Thank you
Jesus for the day you wrapped me
in your arms.
I continue to draw close to
my Lord and make straight my bent
ways through the teachings and
healing power of the Holy Spirit with
fellowship at St Andrew’s
Charismatic Prayer Group.
Kindly Note: Mary Quinn
prayed over me along with Brendan
Walsh. I believe in my heart that
the Holy Spirit gave me a profound
conversion experience.
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G IFTS

OF THE

H OLY S PIRIT

On 27th September 2004, I
nervously embarked upon my first
School of Evangelisation course at
Our Lady, Help of Christians, East
Brunswick. It was called ‘Formation
in the Gifts of the Holy Spirit’ and
went for four days.
There were eighteen
participants and we were
immediately divided into three teams
for the duration of the course. In the
ensuing days, individuals in each
team were bonded by love into one
Body of Christ as we supported and
encouraged one another whenever
doubt assailed us.
Such a scenario also
engendered leadership skills and
creativity in community activities.
There was even an element of
competitiveness as each team did a
role-play based on the previous
day’s teachings. Peals of laughter
rang out whilst my community
‘Emmanuel’ were dressing up. We
wouldn’t have won an Oscar for our
acting, but we had a lot of fun and
got our message across!
What were the teachings?
We learnt about Kerygma, the core
message of the Gospel which Jesus
proclaimed by his preaching and
ministry; how to have a Charismatic
mentality; the sacramental,
Messianic and Charismatic signs;

the Gifts and Charisms of the Holy
Spirit with emphasis on discernment
of Spirits and Healing, especially
physical and inner healing; the
importance of community and Mary,
Star of Evangelisation to name a few
topics.
The ministry workshops
made me realise that the Gifts of the
Holy
Spirit
carry

enormous responsibility with them.
One requires purity of heart,
humility, courage and most of all,
love of one’s neighbour to use them.
The Gifts of the Holy Spirit empower
a person for the benefit of a whole
community and not for personal
glorification. It is only through the
grace of God that we receive these
gifts and He alone knows which gifts
are suitable for each individual. We
must treasure the gifts we have
been graced with and use them with
humility, faith and love in Jesus’

N EW A GE C ONFERENCE
Just a big 'thank you' for
advertising our Conference in your
magazine. It was a huge success.
Fr. Vic was fantastic and the whole
week-end came together beautifully.
On the Saturday we had over eighty
participants and sixty people made
use of the full accommodation. The
food was excellent and the rooms
more than comfortable.
Among the many other
things, Fr Vic showed us all that the
tool we need to use in our battle
against the invasion of 'New Age'
practices is LOVE. Not judgment
and definitely not fear. He asked us
to examine our conscience with the

following questions: Do we truly and
honestly know who we are; Do we
know who we are in Christ; [Psalm
139] Do we know how valuable we
are to God?
His favourite analogy is the
story of a bank teller who, starting
his job, is given the choice between
twelve months of studying 'false
banknotes' [wrong spirituality] or one
week studying the 'true note' [Jesus]
Bishop Joe spoke very strongly on
the need to examine our minds with
the question '’Who do you say I
am?'’
He would like a Diocesan
Conference to be an annual event.

Mary Crawford
name.
As I listened and absorbed
what our anointed teachers
imparted, I felt the outside world and
its problems slowly recede as I
focused every fibre of my being
upon Jesus. Like an animal lapping
at a water hole, I enriched my
parched and thirsty soul with the lifegiving waters of the Holy Spirit.
Through the grace of God, I
received a deep inner healing during
Mass on the final day. I had been
spiritually struggling for months and
was spiralling down into a black hole
of despair, but now I feel the joy of
the Lord in my life! The purifying fire
of the Father’s love has filled me to
overflowing and all pain and sorrow
has dissipated to be replaced by a
deep tranquillity. Thank you Lord.
I encourage everyone, when
the opportunity arises, to attend a
SOE course. It will enrich your
faith and change your life…as it did
to me. My soul opened up like a
flower as it received droplets of
spiritual nourishment from our
inspired teachers and I hunger to
learn more about our Catholic faith.
All I need now is the boldness to
step out in faith and be an effective
witness of Jesus’ mercy and
compassion.

G ERRI B OLDRINI
Lorella, Angelo and Marissa
came from Brunswick and supported
Fr. Vic. for which we are eternally
grateful.
Once again 'Thank you'
God bless you

Bishop Joe with Fr Vic
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E MMAUS —W OODRIDGE (QLD)

River of Life
Gary Cox

We start our life cycle
As but a drop
So innocent and clear
And singing God’s tune.
We dance in the sunlight
And play in the shadows
We rest in the quiet
Then glide over the stone.
But then comes the call
Of a relentless pursuit
But to what is our goal
To what is our prize.
As reported in last issue
Brisbane is up and running.
Here is a photo from our
Emmaus course.
The
weekend concluded with a
Mass celebrated by Fr. Dave

(St. Paul’s Woodridge), in
which all course participants
brought foreword a personal
Bible reflection, which made
the Mass very personal to all
Gary Cox

Divine Mercy Testimony
Grandma is 96 and she’s done some not too nice things
in her life. Now that she’s living her last days on this earth, we
have been quite concerned about her eternal future. She has
lost her short term memory, so speaks of things from her past,
over and over. One pet hate of hers is her step mother, who she
has refused to forgive. My husband, John, and I have been
praying for her - that she may somehow repent and be forgiven
her sins before she dies, but we really couldn’t imagine how this
would happen, as she is not in her right mind and she has repeatedly refused to be confessed and receive Holy Communion.
I was given a brochure on Divine Mercy recently, and I
read how, if we pray the Divine Mercy for someone who is dying,
Jesus will stand between that person and God, not as Judge, but
as Saviour. So one day when we were visiting Grandma in hospital, I was chatting with her while John silently sat to the side,
praying the Divine Mercy. And who should walk into the room,
but a Catholic priest! To cut a long story short, he anointed her,
absolved her of all her sins and she received Communion!
It was all John and I could do to hold back the tears
while she received Jesus. His mercy and love touched us to our
core - that Our Lord could care so much about this elderly lady,
that he would ensure she would not leave this earth with serious
sin inside her. And next day, when we visited her, she spoke
again of her stepmother. There was no longer any malice or
hatred in her words - only understanding and forgiveness. The
Jesus inside her did the forgiving for her, because Grandma was
unable to forgive by herself. That’s Divine Mercy!
Anna Breheney

Both we must know
To cause us to scurry
We press on bemoaning
This river of worry.
We gaze in awe
At our silvery spangle
Neglecting the eerie
Of the murky down under.
But we feel all the mightier
As we observe our great size
Yet still none the wiser
Than we were at the stone.
In the slow of our torrent
There’s no time to relent
No time for our purpose
No time to repent.
But what is our purpose
We question our cause
But flippantly pass by
The answer to all.
Still onwardly press
Until comes that day
When all our lives mingle
In that greatest of gazes.
This drop is forgotten
So innocent and clear
Tainted by others
So far and so near.
Beholding to oneself
Is the voice at the call
For He could have curbed
The flow of the tide.
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Evangelising with Divine Mercy
Recently, I had the pleasure
of meeting renowned comedian,
John Canavan, director of the Divine
Mercy Centre in Camberwell,
Victoria. He shared with me, his
testimony and how he evangelises
using the message of Divine Mercy.
John recalls how an “R”
rated comedy career and a series of
tragedies brought him to his knees
before God. Broken hearted and
defeated, he found himself in the
back of a church, crying for 45
minutes. “God, I don’t even know if I
believe,” he cried, “but if you’re
there, can you please help me.”
When he left the church, he saw a
pamphlet about Medjugorje and
decided to go. In a confessional, in
this country far from home, he
began his journey back to God.
When he came out of the
confessional, a woman gave him a
book about Divine Mercy, telling him
it could change his life. As he read
the very first sentence, “I show more
mercy to the sinner than I do to the
just,” the healing rays of Jesus’ love
and mercy touched his aching heart
and thus began a conversion, from a
life of sin and apostasy, to the
missionary apostolate of promoting
Divine Mercy to the world.
Divine Mercy is a message
that’s transforming the world and
spreading like wildfire. “Mankind
will not have peace until it turns
with trust to my mercy” Jesus
says, and asks us to “Tell aching
mankind to snuggle close to My
merciful heart, and I will fill it with
peace”. We the baptised and the
faithful, are the ones Jesus has
chosen to bring this message to the
world.
The image is miraculous in
itself, having been revealed to St
Faustina by Our Lord in the early
1930s. It has the power to touch,
heal and convert. John says, “When
someone comes up to me and says
their life was turned around because
of this leaflet, that’s what it’s all
about.”
So what can we as keen
evangelisers do? Firstly we can be
apostles of mercy by our example.
Secondly we can pray the

Chaplet as often as we can, for
ourselves and for the conversion of
all sinners.
Thirdly, we can evangelise
by giving people Divine Mercy
pamphlets, leaving them at the back
of a church, or ordering them for our
church piety stall.
It’s not our job to convert God does that.
We’re just the
carriers of his message. Our job is
to give the pamphlets and the prayer
cards out and be there for people
when they need Jesus.

John, in a gentle way, gives
a prayer card or a pamphlet to
people and says, “Look, I know you
mightn’t believe in God yet but there
may come a time, as it did in my life,
that you might need him. Take this
and say, ‘Jesus I trust in you’, when
that time comes.”
John also shared with me,
some other stories that we can use
to bring people to Jesus through the
Divine Mercy:
Noel Rode is John’s coworker at the Divine Mercy centre.
He tells how, when the Chaplet of
Divine Mercy is prayed for a dying
person, Jesus will stand before that
person and God at the moment of
their death, not as Judge but as
Saviour. So when Noel’s aunt was
dying in hospital, he sat beside her
with his hand on her forehead,
praying the Chaplet. She passed
away peacefully and as Noel drove
home that day, he saw her face

Anna Breheney
before him, bright and luminous as
the sun. She said, “Thank you,
Noel, for your prayers.”
Bishop Christopher Prowse
experienced a conversion to the
Divine Mercy in Africa. He was
deeply touched when he saw a
group of men praying the Chaplet so
fervently and wanted to learn more
about it.
One man read about the
promise of forgiveness on Divine
Mercy Sunday through confession,
he went to the confessional,
received the sacraments and
happened to die two weeks later.
A priest tells of a person
who saw a brochure and came to
confession and said, “Bless me
father... it’s been seventy years
since my last confession.” At that,
with tears in his eyes, the priest
stood up and embraced the man,
welcoming him home. The man’s
penance, the priest said, was
waiting seventy years.
Another priest had been
listening to confessions for twelve
hours straight. He was tired and just
about to go when the door creaked
open and someone knelt down. He
heard, “Bless me father… it’s been
fifty years since my last confession.”
The priest asked why the person
came this particular day and the
man handed him a Divine Mercy
leaflet through the screen, saying, “
Father, what have I got to lose?”
After John had spoken at
Mother Teresa’s convent in Calcutta,
Mother left her sick bed to tell John,
“The message of Divine Mercy
touches the heart straight away; it is
love and mercy in action.”
Divine Mercy is bringing
people back to the church and back
to the heart of Jesus. Let’s do our
part in promoting this urgent
message to our needy world.
John Canavan is happy to
give his moving and powerful
witness at your church, either in the
homily time around Divine Mercy
Sunday (second Sunday of Easter),
or in a church hall for a crowd.
For literature and related
items contact: (03) 9830 4386.
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F ORMATION

OF

D ISCIPLES —S T A UGUSTINE ’ S

On a quiet Saturday
morning in August 2004, in a quaint
blue-stone church called Saint
Augustine’s another course called
“John Formation of Disciples”
commenced. Praise God!!
Mainly Indonesian students
filled our classroom, all eager and
ready to start at 9am sharp and
guess what, we had no over heads
for music! Well why worry? As usual
the Holy Spirit took over. A group of
students began to praise and
worship. Who was leading who?
That was the big question definitely them!
Tears rolled down my
cheeks at the absolute, sheer
beauty of their singing, their praising
and what stood out most of all was
their incredible love for Jesus. I
knew right there and then I would
learn much from these beautiful
young people who have such a
hunger for increasing their
knowledge of God and His Word,
and I felt sure the rest of the team
felt the same way.
Not only were they experts
at praise and worship, they could
cook as well. After mentioning to
them we would like to have a shared

M ARIA L UFF

dinner on the second Saturday
night, well, there it was, delicious
Asian food cooked to perfection.
Talk about feed the five thousand,
what was it Mathew said?
Mat 14:20 They all ate as much as
they wanted, and they collected
the scraps left over, twelve
baskets full.
Yes my word! There were
plenty of leftovers for Sunday lunch.
Sharing teachings with them
made me feel humble, honored and
privileged all at the same time,
reminding me no matter how
inadequate I may feel, God calls us
to this incredible mission of
spreading his Word to the nations,
and as long as we keep saying ‘yes’
to Jesus, He will keep using us to
continue what He started.
These youngsters remind
me that our faith is not dying but is
truly alive, and I thank the Lord
Jesus Christ for their absolute faith
in Him and their courage to continue
this work among their friends and
families.
Oops! I nearly forgot their
creativity did not stop at cooking—
they can create songs too, and we
concluded with a final song from

them,
‘One
o’clock God’ to
the music of Elvis
Presley’s Jailhouse Rock, (didn’t
have the heart to tell them it was Bill
Haley Rock around the clock) and
surprise, surprise they prayed for us
then sent us on our way.
I thank you Lord Jesus for
their dedication to your mission.
Here we are, eighteen more
disciples for Jesus and these are
some of their comments:
“It has equipped me with the
‘what’ & ‘who’ of being a disciple of
Jesus. It drew me closer to Jesus
and made me accept Him as my one
and only Saviour. Praise God!”
“This course has helped me
to understand better about being a
disciple of Jesus. It has helped me
understand what God wants from
my life.”
“Very creative! Never
expected there would be acting in
the middle of teaching, loved it! And
it is full of impact. I feel God has
rekindled the first love I had with
Him.”
“Jesus is there in the
teachings and the teachers”

(Melbourne) has instructed us to
evangelise - “I urge every parish,
school, agency and community
operating in the Archdiocese of
Melbourne, to make evangelisation
its primary focus” (Pastoral Letter:
We are Sent).
T h e
S c h o o l
o f
Evangelisation, therefore, has
produced a Parish Evangelisation
Program which may be presented to
priests and Pastoral Leadership
Teams, with the intention of
introducing this program into
individual parishes.
The aim of this program, is
to evangelise the parishioners, then
teach them how to evangelise.
Our churches are emptying.
Our youth is disappearing to the
protestant churches, where they are
very well looked after.
PECs is the answer.
Through PECs, parishioners

will learn how to have a personal
relationship with Jesus, or learn how
to deepen an existing one. And
most importantly, people will be
taught how to share their faith with
other people, thus attracting the
stray sheep back to the church.
If you feel called to, or even
a little interested in this ministry, we
encourage you to contact us. The
ground work has already been done
and we can help you with
presentations for your priest and any
advice you may need.
It’s up to us, the baptised
and the faithful to do this work, so
let’s get working.

PEC S
Would you like to turn your
parish into a house of formation?
An exciting new ministry has
been raised up by the Holy Spirit in
the Catholic Church!
We have
called it PECs - Parish
Evangelisation Committies, and
they’re about to be raised up in
churches all around Australia.
This ministry has come
about as a response to three things:
1. Jesus has instructed us
to evangelise - “Go out therefore and
make disciples of all nations…” (Mt
28:19).
2. The Holy Father has
instructed us to evangelise - “I sense
that the moment has come to
commit all of the Church’s energies
to a new evangelisation…
No
believer in Christ… can avoid this
supreme duty: to proclaim Christ to
all peoples “ (Redemptoris Missio).
3.
Archbishop Hart

It’s time to evangelise!
Contact:
Gary Stephens
(03) 8802 1416
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History of the Schools of Evangelisation
by Jose ‘Pepe” Prado – founder of the School in Mexico.
The story of the birth and
development of the Schools of
Evangelisation follows the same
track as my conversion which I can
divide into three stages.
1971: First Conversion: From a
good person to a son who
evangelises.
As the year 1971 was coming to a
close, I was satisfied with my
spiritual life. I believed that the
‘abundant life’ was reserved for the
next life. In fact I was not expecting
much because I believed that I had
all that was possible in this world. I
studied philosophy in the seminary
of the Missionaries of the Holy Spirit.
My life was protected by the
institution, I walked with the limits of
both morals and mercy. I had tried to
be a good religious, by fulfilling the
rules, although certainly my spiritual
life was governed more by rules
than by the Holy Spirit.
I felt good about myself and
did not need salvation. As well I
thought that salvation was for great
sinners, and I for one, did not
consider myself to be one of them! I
did not commit serious and
scandalous sins. Within my heart
though lay the worst of all sins,
pharisaism or hypocrisy. I had
always tried to please God and to
gain his favour so He would not
punish me. I had to be good to be
acceptable to Him.
At the end of November
1971, a strange group arrived at the
Centre of Spirituality “El Altillo”. This
is where I lived. They sang songs
raising their hands. They spoke with
God in such a way that it seemed
that they could see the invisible. I
was interested but all those external
expressions seemed strange to my
very rigid and formal spirituality,
which I considered to be more
serious and deeper. Nevertheless,
something demanded my attention:
it was their overflowing joy. They
seemed to me to be crazy, but
happy. I was not crazy, but I did not

have that joy. They also explained
the Word of God with a simplicity
that touched the heart. I was a
lecturer in Bible Studies and what
interested me was the ability to
touch the understanding of the
students. These simple people,
however, without Biblical formation,
managed to pierce the hearts. Mine
was also captured.
That night I was seated in
the first row. The speaker looked
into my eyes and said: “You do not
have to be good for God to love you.
He loves you because He is good.
He loves you with unconditional
love.” This broke the last barrier in
me, and when they asked who
wanted to receive the Baptism in the
Holy Spirit, I timidly raised my hand.
Two Americans approached me and
prayed in English. I began to cry
automatically, in the manifest
presence of God, while I kept
repeating, “Lord I cannot, but You
can.” I wanted to tell the God of
mystery that despite all my effort,
studies and sacrifices, I had not
been able to reach out and touch
Him; that I could not attain Him, but
He could come to me. God could
reach out to me.
At that moment, I received
the infilling of the Holy Spirit, who
transformed my life. This was my
first conversion, the Lord changing
me from Pharisee to Son. The most
difficult conversion is not from sinner
to just, but from just to son. And if
God could do it in me, He can do it
in anyone. There I discovered my
vocation and my mission. God called
me to evangelise as a lay person in
His Church. Thus, a few months
later I began to evangelise. The Holy
Spirit had changed me to a witness
and I went to different groups in the
cities of Mexico, to teach the Bible,
since I had a good Biblical
formation.
1980: Second Conversion: From
Evangeliser to Trainer of
Evangelisers.

As the work of evangeliser
continued to grow, I decided to leave
the chair in the Institute of Sacred
Scripture and to dedicate myself full
time to preaching. I visited different
cities in Mexico. I also began to work
in almost all Latin American
countries and the Untied States. In
1980 East was upon us and I was
feeling a little tired. So I decided to
take a break with my family during
Holy week. Then the first invitation
arrived: Can you come to our group
to explain the Seven Words of the
Cross?
A request from another city
was: We need you to explain to us
the Paschal Mystery of Christ during
Holy Week. So the invitations came,
and I refused them all, until there
were seven of them. I then prayed to
the Lord, and said: “I do not
understand You, You know I have a
plan that I cannot change. Why have
they asked me to preach in seven
places when I cannot go?” This had
never happened before and has
never happened since, that I had
more than two requests. In that
week there were too many. I listened
attentively to the inner voice that I
did not understand: “Yes, you can
go to the seven places where you
have been invited.” “Impossible”, I
replied aloud. “You cannot be in
seven places at the same time.” “It is
possible”, the voice clearly said. I
kept thinking, how I could go to
seven places at the same time…
this challenge seemed impossible,
but also fascinating. My imagination
then began to soar, thinking of a
plan about setting out a course to
form apostles of the Word. I had a
certain doctrinal formation, and the
people needed formation, but there
was no system of formation for
leaders and preachers of the Word.
With hesitation I mentioned my idea
to a great friend, a Pentecostal
pastor, William Finke, who said to
me:
Continued on page 13
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A PERSONAL TESTIMONY OF HEALING
To give witness and to glorify
the Lord Jesus through Faith.
One morning
in the year 2002, I
woke up with severe
pains in my right foot.
At first I did not pay
attention and went
about
doing
my
normal day’s work. I
have always been a very active
person. As time went by in the
following weeks, the pain increased
and I could bear it no longer.
I got out of bed and found
that I was disorientated and then
realised that I was in shock. As I did
not feel any circulation in my foot.
After an hour of rest I managed to
pull myself together, got into my car
and went to the chemist to purchase
a walking stick. In addition I hired a
pair of crutches.
I kept my
appointment with my doctor who
sent me for x-rays and tests and
everything was clear. The doctor
was not convinced. He diagnosed it
as osteonecrosis which meant,
splitting of the bone and the
appointment was made for 18th
January and he referred me to the
specialist. My foot was throbbing
very badly and my leg was swollen

Pepe Prado’s Testimony,
Continued from page 12
-

“That is a very dangerous idea,
because it could change the life
of the Church”.
- “I believe God is asking this of
me, but I do not have the least
idea of how to go about it. I do
not have the experience.”
- “I can help you”, he offered casually.
We came to a few agreements. The
School would be Catholic for Catholics. I would teach the doctrinal part
and he would teach the practical part.
Then we had to ask approval from
Church authorities. This looked as
unlikely as crossing the Red Sea. But
for me there was no other way.
We got in our friend’s small plane
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from it. The pain was unbearable. I
kept my appointment on the 18th
with the specialist and he asked me
to have more x-rays and an MRI.
They then discovered the split talus.
On Monday evening I went
to the prayer group at East
Bentleigh. I believed that Jesus
could heal me so I asked Cathy
Dolby for prayer for my right leg.
She prayed and asked me to stand
and to leave my walking stick and go
to the altar before Jesus and to
thank Jesus for the healing. The
pain had left me instantly but my leg
was still swollen. I thanked her and
she said “Don’t thank me, thank
Jesus. I gave witness to what Jesus
of Nazareth had done for me.
In January 2004 my left leg
collapsed.
I went to the same
specialist and he said, like the right
leg, he had only seen six cases like
mine and that two people died
because they had diabetes and he
stated that if I had the same they
would have to amputate my leg. I
began to tell him about the miracle I
had with my first leg and he said it
was too much philosophy for him.
He was confused as to what had
happened to the right leg. I was
asked to do hydro and
physiotherapy. I was in great pain
and had to walk with crutches.
with the Bishop responsible for giving
permission. When we flew above the
clouds Bill asked the Bishop:
- “Do you want to fly the plane?”
- “Yes”, the Bishop replied, as I
began to pray with real fervour.
- “This is the altimeter, you must
always be careful to keep an eye
on it”, indicated my friend.
- “Yes” the Bishop responded.
- “This is the compass which
shows you the direction we must
go.”
- “Yes”, the Bishop responded.
- “This gauge tells you how much
fuel you still have”, he said more
quickly.
- “Yes” the Bishop responded.
- “And this indicated the inclination
of the plane.”
- “Yes”, the Bishop responded.
- “This pedal serves to increase
speed.”

I decided to go back to
Cathy for inner healing at her home
and she said to me that I was a very
wounded person and had to forgive.
During the prayer service of
forgiveness, she prayed that Jesus
would give me the grace to forgive.
I surrendered my life to Jesus and I
made the decision to forgive
everyone in my life and I was set
free. Jesus once more healed me
thoroughly and I was walking again
without any crutches.
Thanks to the merciful heart
of Jesus I am now able to walk and
to dance! I praise and thank God
each day for what he has done for
me. It was a great relief to be free of
the un-forgiveness which I found
very hard but I persevered to the
very end and the great baggage I
carried all these years
was now released. My
faith in the Lord Jesus
Christ, who I firmly
believe is the Healer,
saved me.
I ask you to put
your faith and believe in
the Lord Jesus and in
his healing and I can
assure you, you will
witness the glory of God
in your life. Halleluiah!
-

“Yes”, responded the Bishop.
“Will you give permission for us to
conduct a School of Evangelisation?”
“Yes” responded the Bishop, as we
began our descent for landing. T h a t
wasn’t easy but it was very exciting.
There is nothing more exciting than to
start to move through the water, without any humanly assurance. It’s marvellous how the Lord not only opened
and will open again the waters of the
Red Sea for us to cross, but also to
realise that the moment we begin to
walk towards the water, the water
itself opens up to provide a path. That
was true in our case, all our difficulties dissipated at the pace of our
steps. Even opposition from some
good people who once were hindering our evangelisation project, disappeared.
Cont on page 15
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I NTREPID E VANGELISERS

C ATHY M C L URE

Some people won’t let anything stop them from
the mission of evangelisation. You may or may not be
aware that our intrepid evangeliser and National
Coordinator of the School of Evangelisation, Patrick Kelly
often travels to and from SOE courses on his motorbike
when other modes of transport are unavailable to him.
In March this year one of the helpers at the
Formation of Disciples course, Dorothy Smith, needed to
get from Bass to Cowwarr, a distance of two hours by
road but much longer by bus, train etc. So Patrick offered
her the armchair ride in his sidecar. This great
grandmother was happy to accept and arrived safely just
as the tyre blew out.

To what lengths are you
willing to go to evangelise?

Photo: Patrick Kelly and Dorothy Smith set off on
their adventure ride - to evangelise in Cowwarr at
the Formation of Disciples course in March 2004.

N EWS F ROM P APUA N EW G UINEA
NEWS FROM FR CHARLEY
KAPE CHRIST THE KING
PARISH – KAMULAI
PAPUA NEW GUINEA
Fr Charley is a graduate of
the School of Evangelisation in
Canberra. He has a great heart for
the gospel and was host to Nan
Deakin and Adrian Commadeur on
their first visit to PNG in 1999. This
letter was addressed to Ferdie
Sedhoff, graduate and teacher in
the School, now living in
Diddillibah, near Maroochydore,
Queensland.
“Access to communicating
with you was quite difficult. As I am
in the remotest part of our Diocese
and another burden added is the
transportation.
We are supposed to
advance yet we are in a great
regression. Roads and Airstrips are
closed on us and essential services
have stopped as well. We are
almost going back to the stage of
“survival of the fittest”. I am still
kicking on despite all the hardships
of life and service.
The only means to reach
out to my outstations is by walking
6-9 hours from the main station.

Though it is hard, one consolation I
get is I have all that time to be in
tune with the Lord.
Another consolation is that
the people are basically simple,
down to earth and bring out so
much joy meeting them. It just
switches on the compassionate
button and on many occasions it
brings tears of joy to my eyes.
You can see the simple
faith of the people and their
understanding of God. This has
become the dynamic force that
keeps me going despite the tough
going conditions.
However, since Easter
2003 we had three murder cases. It
was during a traditional feast that a
chief who wanted to settle some
argument between two parties was
beaten up brutally and eventually
killed. In retaliation to the deceased
the younger brother then went on
head hunting and shot two
people— a young man and a
woman.
All people in the area flee
for cover. Fear is now the great
factor in bringing back the people.
Very little was done by the police to
apprehend the trouble shooters.
There was a lot of tension,

no reconciliation has yet taken
place. My interventions seem to be
ignored and this has greatly
impaired any pastoral work.
Just recently another two
young men were murdered bringing
the tally to five. It is very serious
now and my option is to hold a
‘prayer and fasting camp’ with
some leaders to intercede for the
parish: to seek God’s will, and to
make a break-through for the
renewal program to continue.
I ask for your assistance by
mentioning this to the prayer
groups for prayers. Our camp will
take place in August. About 20
people from all corners of the
parish will participate. There is
hope for a breakthrough.
Note: Fr Charley seeks our
financial help as well as spiritual. If
you feel called to assist or write to
him, you can send mail direct to Fr
Charley Kape, Christ the King
Parish, Kamulai, PO Box 309,
Boroko, NCD PNG. (Do not send
money by mail. Money can be sent
through Ferdie Sedhoff, 710 Petrie
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Pepe Prado’s Testimony,
Continued from page 13
In the summer of 1980, we
started the first course of the school
in a very old house, a poor house
full of creepy creatures. We had
space for 44 student and we
received 42 responses to our call,
among them 2 priests. The first
course lasted for a month, and
thanks to the experience of my
friend Bill Finke, we learned how to
evangelise. That was the initial
beginning of our first school that we
named: “School of Apostles”.
At this time, my second
conversion took place: I was not
only evangelising but forming other
evangelisers. I (myself) was
learning that evangelising work
needs to be done as a team, it can
not be done otherwise. It was not a
task for a single person, but the
work of a group. Slowly but steadily
more people were added to the
school.

1990: 3rd Conversion: From
trainer of evangelisers to trainer
of trainers.
I became part of the
Evangelisation Project 2000,
directing the project in Latin
America. From the beginning I
thought, without new evangelisers
there could be no new
evangelisation, but they need
training. Who would do it?
The
schools
of
evangelisation multiplied and we
had to go on and give it
nourishment. Then my vision grew.
I had to take the time to shape
trainers for the schools. I realised
that having a vision is most
essential for a work, because it
results in action. However, I soon
perceived that action makes the
vision grow. As the vision grows,
the action deepens. And vice versa,
as the action takes place, so the
vision grows.

Jesus Proclaimed in the Market Place
“Celebrate Emmanuel”
has come of age in Adelaide in the
Rundle Mall. If you were there
then you know it was a fun filled
concert where Jesus was
proclaimed in the market place
without shame and with such Joy
that the shoppers in the Mall had
to stop and look and hear about
Emmanuel, God who is with us.
God blessed us with the
most glorious day and with artists
who unashamedly proclaimed
Jesus as Lord, as Savoir, as their
God.
A priest who belts out
Elvis songs and a nun who sings
with a voice of an angel are rare
sights indeed in the main
shopping Mall of Adelaide.
“One Accord” joined us for
the third year running and it was
evident that their enthusiasm in
praising God brought the Mall
alive with the sound of sweet
voices and exuberant music.
No doubt there were

people touched by the powerful
voice and easy manner of Lisa. A
recording Gospel singer from

Adelaide, Lisa writes her own
compositions which are full of the
message of God’s Mercy, Love
and Forgiveness.
Our MC, a young man of
only 21, also has a string of
achievement under his belt
including, being the youngest ever

The key person at this
stage was Clara Macias, who left
everything to come to be part of the
work.
In this way, in 1994, the
mustard seed had grown and
transformed into the tree of “School
of San Andrew”, so named because
he sought out Peter, who would
follow, serve, preach and love the
Lord Jesus, more and better than
anyone.
At the beginning of the third
millennium there are more than
1500 schools of evangelisation in
57 countries. They are forming new
evangelisers for the New
Evangelisation.
So it is that I have come to
the conclusion that evangelisation
is possible in “7” places at the same
time.... If we train evangelisers.
Our dream, our vision, is:
A school of evangelisation in
each parish of the Catholic
Church.

Carmen Sylvester
opera singer. His rendition of Holy
Night to start the carols segments
had people staring in awe at such
a powerful voice.
C l o w n s
from the team of the
S c h o o l
o f
Evangelisation
completed
the
program and added
to
the
festive
atmosphere as they
handed out huge
balloons with the
beautiful message
on them “A Savior is
Born Today”
It was a day
to THANK GOD for
and one to remember when
“Emmanuel” came to the market
place and many came to worship
him.
The Adelaide team sends
you Greetings. May the Blessings
of God be with you this Christmas
Season and in the New Year.

School of Catholic Evangelisation
The Secretary
11 Joyce Avenue
Glen Waverley VIC 3150
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IS THE REASON FOR THE SEASON

A BLESSED CHRISTMAS TO ALL
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www.scripturediary-min.com

SCRIPTURE DIARY 2005 — NOW AVAILABLE
Contents Include:

Payment by
cheque or money
order to:
Scripture Diary
Ministries
PO Box 168
BRIAR HILL VIC
3088

1. Guidelines for daily readings from the Mass - Epistle, Antiphon, Psalm & Gospel
2. The Weeks, Seasons and Feasts of the Liturgical Year
3. Movable Feasts 2005—2006
ONLY AUS $9.50
4. Guidelines for those who pray the Divine Office
(incl GST)
5. A method of Scripture Study
6. Where to look in the Bible
Plus Postage:
7. Editor’s Letter—The Promises of God
Vinyl
8. Psalm 103—The Love of God
Cover,
$1.50 for 1, $2.10 for 2,
spiral
9. Healing and Forgiveness Prayer
$3.30 for 3-4, $4.80 for 5,
bound
$5.40 for 6, $6.60 for 7-8,
10. The Miracle Prayer
$9.00 for 9-25 copies.

